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Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,

Let there be wind, An occasional rain,
To sing in the trees, someone to
ten

bless me whenever I sneeze.

bless me whenever I sneeze.

bless me whenever I

Let there be cuckoos, a lark and a

Let there be cuckoos, a lark and a

sneeze. Let there be cuck-oos, a lark

sneeze. Let there be cuck-oos, a lark
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1. Let there be love.
   Let there be love.
   Let, let there be love.
   Let, let there be love.
   Let there be love.
   Let there be love.

2. rit.
   love.
   love, love.
   Let, let there be love.
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